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upon rafts, and . . . came in due course to the tree. At its foot he
had his bed made and encamped with his retinue, setting guards and
making a fire. Then, while all slept, came the Bodhisat with his
tribe of apes at midnight. And eighty thousand swung from branch
to branch eating the fruit. The King awoke, and seeing them,
called his archers to surround the apes and shoot them: 'To-morrow',
said he, 'we'll eat mangoes and the flesh of apes.' 'Aye, aye, Sire!'
said the archers and stood about the tree with arrows aimed. The
apes, chattering with fear, cried to the Bodhisat, 'Sire! the archers!
What are we to do ?* Tear not, I will give you life,' he said, and
with words of good cheer he climbed an upright branch, and passing
along another which leaned towards the Ganges leaped from it,
a hundred bow-lengths, to a bush upon its banks. Marking the
distance, he cut a bamboo shoot; but in reckoning the length forgot
a part of it wound about his loins. Then he leaped, like a cloud
driven by the wind, but failed to reach the trunk. Grasping a branch
firmly he called to the troop: 'Come, and good luck prosper you.
Pass along my back to the bamboo-shoot.' So all escaped, saluting
the Bodhisat. But Devadatta thinking, 'Here is a chance to be rid
of my rival', climbed high up, and leaped on the Bodhisat's back,
breaking his heart with piercing pain. Then off he went, and
Bodhisat was alone.
The King of Benares saw it all, and lay thinking, 'This noble
beast, not counting his life dear, has saved his tribe.' And when day
came he thought to himself: 'It is not right to kill this King of Apes.
Let me bring him down and care for him.* So he had the Bodhisat
brought gently down and dad him in a yellow robe and washed him
in Ganges water, and gave him sweet drink, and anointed him with
fine oil. And so, laying him on abed of oiled skins, spoke thus to him:
A bridge thou madest for thy tribe to escape;
What are they then to thee, most noble Ape ?
Then the Bodhisat instructed the King in verses:
Victorious Monarch, I, the monkeys' King,
Protected them from fear and suffering.
No fear of death have I, nor feel the pain
Giving my life, my people's life to gain ..,
A parable for thee, O King, to learn is here
The welfare of thy realm—be that thy chiefest care.
So the Bodhisat instructed the King,

